
The Tried And True
 

The 250 brings the best of Broce's world-renowned
quality into a more agile body. When you want a full 8"
broom but have a need for maneuverability the Broce

Broom 250 fits the bill. Unparalleled quality tested over
time, with the flexibility to work in the most constrained

environments. 

The Broce Broom 250

Sales: (866) 579-2488
www.brocebroom.com



Custom paint colors
Hitch disconnect warning light

Engine shutdown saftey system

Traffic horn
Windshield

Turbo II Precleaner or Sy-Klone
Extension Air Cleaner Stack

Outside turning radius: 10'9"

6' core (in lieu of standard 8')
2 5/16" ball hitch or pintle eye hitch

Inside turning radius: 5'
Fuel capacity: 9 U.S. gallons

Rear work lights (2 single beam)

Amber beacon light

Hydraulic oil capacity: 15 U.S. gallons 

Amber strobe light

Speed: 0 to 10 mph

Front work lights and rear tail lights

Safety orange paint
8' steel core with 6 3/8" x 24" poly flat wafers
Electric over hydraulic brush lock
Certified roll-over protection structure and canopy ISO
3471 compliant

Seat belts ISO 6683 compliant
Power steering
2-wheel hydraulic drum brakes with manual
parking break 

16 gauge core cover
72 gallon water sprinkler system

2" ball tow hitch with surge brakes and tow lights
Hydraulic tow hitch
Gauge package includes: oil, water, alternator,
fuel and hour meter

P185/70R14" radial tires
Sauer - Danfoss hydrostatic
Wheel drive - hydraulic motors
Single direct drive motor on brush drive

Broom controls - two spool joystick valve with adjustable down
pressure and float position
Steering - orbital type steering with dead steer capabilities
Padded seat with arm rests and seat belt
Reverse alarm

Height: 7'10"
Width: 8'
Length 12'6"
Weight: 3,000 lbs

Weight with water system: 3,600 lbs.
Broom size: 6 3/8" ID x 24" OD
Broom length: Full 8" (Optional 6')
Broom drive: Single Hydraulic Motor
Brush speed: 192 RPM

Brush angle: Full 40 degrees (both ways)

Steering: 60 degrees (both ways)

Kubota 24 HP - Tier 4 
Engine Model:

All 250's come with

Standard Equipment Specs

In an effort to improve the product, Broce Mfg. reserves the right to change
without prior notice or obligation any specifications and/or features.

Your 250 could come with

Optional Equipment

Servicing Dealer

Broce Manufacturing Co. 
1818 West Lindsey, Norman, OK 73069

Call Toll Free - Sales: 866-579-2488
Parts & Service: 877-227-8811

Specifications & Measurements 

The BB250 comes with a standard hydraulic tow hitch that lifts
the front wheel and enables the machine to be towed on only

its back two wheels for maximum stability. 


